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Financial Goal for Event: $10,600

Cost of event: $4,293.63
 $65/ticket for 90 guests (professors and students attend for free) = $5,850
	 Profit	margin	=	$1,556.37
 Expected donations while at event: $100 more (at least) per guest x 90 guests
        ($9,000) 

$10,600

Executive Summary:

 My name is Chelsey Miller, and I am a student in OSU’s School of Media and 
Strategic Communications. I am responsible for submitting a planning proposal for a 
black tie fundraising event for the school. 
 I will promote the event by personal invitations to OSU SMSC alumni and 
a related audience and by creating a website for the event where there will be 
information and tickets. 
 The event will be on a Thursday night in September and will feature a live 
5-piece jazz band, dancing, dinnner, wine and a keynote speaker, Keith Garton. Garton 
was a speaker in the Paul Miller Lecture Series. He is the founder of Red Chair Press 
and is an SMSC alumnus, which is why he has agreed to speak at this dinner. Lodging 
and transportation will be provided to him. 
 Attire will be black tie with an orange accent of their choice. At the door, 
guests will have the opportunity to write down a little something about their time 
at OSU and the School of Media and Strategic Communications and/or how it has 
benefited	them.	These	will	be	placed	in	a	PowerPoint	that	will	be	shown	during	the	
event. The PowerPoint will also include the names of all sponsors. 
 This evening of relaxed fun will help potential donors see why they should help 
our	school	flourish.	Students	will	be	involved	as	speakers,	guests	(one	at	each	table	
of attendees), servers and photgraphers. This will also help motivate donors. Hearing 
passionate SMSC students speak about the program and about their experience will 
be just what the donors need to warm their hearts and open their wallets. 
 The main objective will be to get donors to write a check, however big or small. 
Sub-objectives include making sure the donors have a good time while at the event 
and	leave	feeling	satisfied	that	their	money	is	going	to	a	good	cause.		



Target Audience:

 The target audience for Oklahoma State University’s SMSC Black Tie Fundraiser 
Gala	is,	first	and	foremost,	OSU	alumni	with	careers	that	have	something	to	do	with	
journalism or any of its myriad subcategories. We can also consider whether the alum 
has a spouse who has a journalism-related career or even if they have a spouse who 
has	a	financially	lucrative	job.	The	target	audience	is	obviously	a	family	or	couple	who	
has plenty of extra money to spend. In addition, it helps if they have some sort of 
connection	to	OSU,	and	specifically	with	the	journalism	school,	because	they	will	be	
more likely to donate. 
 We can obtain contact information from SMSC professors who know alums, we 
can obviously do research on the Internet for alums of OSU and SMSC, and we can 
research whether those alums are in a lucrative job or not. We can use individual 
connections as well to inquire about OSU and SMSC alumni.  

Goal Number of Attendees:

200 guests
	 •	Invite	350;	45	respond	and	bring	a	plus	one.
	 •	SMSC	Professors	and	Dean:	29	(plus	one)	=	58
	 •	President-	Burns	and	Anne	(2)
	 •	~22	students	(1	at	each	table)
	 •	Projected	attendance:	175	(give	or	take	15-25	guests)
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Ticket Price:

$65 per ticket
-OR-
$475	for	a	whole	table	(8	people-	$45	price	cut)

Ways to Raise Money: Silent Auction (Bid on Boots)

 Cavender’s is a big business and would be willing to donate several pairs of 
boots to the silent auction. In return, we would put their logo on the PowerPoint 
that will be playing throughout the event, and we would thank them aloud. 
 The big item of the auction will be a pair of boots hopefully signed by 
Keith Urban. I think this is an achievable goal with the amount of time I have to 
get this done and with the fact that he is an Oklahoma native.
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Suggested Dates:

1. Sept. 12, 2013
2. Sept. 19, 2013
3. Sept. 26, 2013

•	Send	official	invite	at	4-6	weeks	(week	of
   July 29)
•	RSVP	deadline:	Aug.	19	
•	Time:	8:00	p.m.	-	11:30	p.m.

 I chose September because it is during school, but not too close to the 
beginning. Students will have settled in. I made this consideration because the 
students	will	be	active	participants	in	the	event,	and	it	will	be	harder	to	find	
volunteers during the summer. The weather is also relatively nice in September, in 
case there is an outdoor aspect to the event. I chose a Thursday night because we 
are trying to cut costs, and weekday events are cheaper than weekend events. The 
later time of the event makes it feel more formal. 

Venue:	Oklahoma History Center- Chesapeake Event Center

The	venue	package	includes:	up	to	250	guests,	AV/IT	equipment	and	tech,	an	event	
manager/coordinator on-site during the event, tables and chairs, set-up and break-
down of tables and chair with a $250 fee for using an out-of-house caterer, and 
three	security	officers	($240	fee	for	extra	two	hours	past	10	p.m.).
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Theme: The Good Old Days

•	Colors-	Orange,	cream,	brown,	red,	gold	(fall
   colors)
•	Linens-	Cream	or	gold	tablecloths	and	brown
   napkins 
•	Flowers-	Daisies	in	pencil	colors	(mixed	in	with	the
   pencils)
•	Centerpieces-	Chalkboard,	chalk,	red	apples,
   bouquet of pencils, notebook paper origami 

Catering:	Café	7

	 Café	7	will	be	donating	their	catering	services	for	our	event.	Paul	Sorrentino,	
a former instructor at Oklahoma State University’s School of Hotel and Restaurant 
Administration, is the chef at this restaurant and is assisted by two top HRAD OSU 
students. He has opted 
to donate two appetizers 
(prosciutto wrapped melons 
and caprese skewers), a 
chicken entrée (chicken 
parmesan), a vegetarian 
option, and dessert to this 
event because he holds 
his alma mater dear to his 
heart. He will also provide 
china,	flatware,	a	few	glass	
dispensers, and iced tea 
and water free of charge. 
The restaurant will deliver 
the food to the Oklahoma 
History Center on the date of our event. The donation will be in exchange for 
promotion of his restaurant on the PowerPoint playing throughout the evening and 
an	oral	announcement	thanking	him	and	Café	7	for	their	excellent	food.	The	style	of	
meal will be a sit-down dinner.
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Beverage Service: Zanotti’s Wine Bar

 Zanotti’s Wine Bar will donate enough wine for the 
event in exchange for promotion on the PowerPoint and an 
oral acknowledgement of their donation during the event. We 
will also place small cards on each table stating that Zanotti’s 
provided the wine selection for the evening. They have 
agreed to serve it by the glass at the event and provide two 
representatives of their business as bartenders.

Linens: Soiree OKC

Soiree OKC will be providing linens for the event. The cost is $449.02.

Sound and Lighting:

AV/IT	equipment	included	in	rental	fee	for	venue;	no	sound	needed	for	band.	No	
lighting necessary.

Signage:

	 Place	cards	are	the	only	signage	we	really	need	at	this	point;	students	will	be	at	
the door of the venue and will direct guests to the Chesapeake Event Center.
 We will make and fold the place cards ourselves, and they will cost about $34 
with the cost of paper and printing. 

Parking:

Parking is available on the north and east sides of 
the building. 
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Travel and Lodging for Special Guest: Keith Garton (keynote speaker)

Transportation
	 •	One	plane	ticket	from	New	York	to	Oklahoma-	$270
Lodging
	 •	One	night	at	Knight’s	Inn	(at	Bricktown	Hotel	and	Convention	Center)-	$74
Total- $344

Promotion:

•	RSVPs-	email	me
•	Website	for	information	and	ticket	sales	(buy	domain	name	and	create	using
   WordPress- $14 for domain name)
•	Invitations	to	~380	people	(guests,	professors	and	Burns	Hargis)
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Entertainment:

5-piece jazz combo (OSU Jazz Ensemble I students) $300

Photography/Videography:

SMSC students

*Note: Hours spent volunteering at this event will count toward the Cord. Use as 
incentive when looking for volunteers.

Thank	You	Notes:

 Thank you notes will be sent out after the event. There will be two formats: 
one for the guests who attended the event and did not donate and one for the 
guests who attended and made a donation. Notes will be sent three days after the 
event.
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Timeline: Long-Term
For Sept. 19, 2013

May 24: Sign contract between Chelsey Miller Event Planning and the OSU SMSC. 

May 31: Have website designed, working and ready for viewing.

June	3:	Begin	pursuing	autographed	Keith	Urban	cowboy	boots;	invite	Keith	Garton	to	be	the	
keynote speaker for event

Week	of	June	10:	Book	venue-	Oklahoma	History	Center;	book	linens-	Soiree	OKC;	purchase	plane	
ticket	and	book	hotel	room	for	Garton;	book	jazz	combo;	order	invitations.

Week	of	June	17:	Make	necessary	deposits-	OHC,	linens,	etc.	

Week of June 24: Email SMSC students about-
	 •	Speaking
	 •	Attending	as	guests	(one	per	table)
	 •	Serving	the	food
	 •	Ushering	from	front	door	of	the	OHC	to	the	Chesapeake	Event	Center
	 •	Photography/videography

Week	of	July	8:	Begin	purchasing	items	for	and	assembling	centerpieces;	begin	designing	
placecards;	address	invitations.
 
Week	of	July	15:	Confirm	donations	(catering,	wine).

Week	of	July	29:	Confirm	bookings;	send	out	invitations.
 
Week	of	Aug.	12:	Follow	up	with	SMSC	students,	confirm	attendance	and	give	details	on	what	to	
wear and how to act. 

Aug.	19:	RSVP	deadline.	

Week	of	Aug.	26:	Email	those	who	have	RSVP’d	to	the	event	or	have	bought	tickets	on	the	website	
and remind them of it. 

Week	of	Sept.	2:	Finish	up	last-minute	details	(finish	arranging	centerpieces,	etc.)	and	refine	
schedule for the day of the event. 

Week of Sept. 9: Print place cards and fold them.

Sept.	17:	Close	ticket	sales	on	website.	Give	catering	and	venue	final	headcount	for	attending	
guests.

Sept.	18:	Pay	final	bills	to	venue	and	linens.
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Timeline: Day-Of
For Sept. 19, 2013

8:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. Send someone to pick Keith Garton up from the airport and check him into his hotel.

5:00 p.m. Begin loading everything into cars with assistant. 

5:30 p.m. Pick up boots from Cavender’s.

6:00 p.m.  Begin set-up of silent auction (boots) with autographed pair displayed more    
  prominently. Begin set-up of PowerPoint. Begin arranging tables with centerpieces. 

6:30 p.m. Test sound and PowerPoint. Set up place cards. 

7:00	p.m.	 Student	photographer/videographer	arrives	and	begin	setting	up.	Food	and	wine		 	
  arrive. Wine bar begins setting up. 

7:30	p.m.		 Guests	begin	arriving;	have	student	ushers	in	place.	Send	someone	to	pick	Keith		 	
  Garton up from his hotel.

7:45	p.m.	 Hired	servers	and	Café	7	staff	begin	arranging	plates	(appetizers).

8:00 p.m. [Event- arrivals/dinner] Hired servers pass out appetizer plates and begin arranging   
  dinner plates. 

8:20 p.m. [Event- dinner] Hired servers pass out dinner plates and begin arranging dessert   
  plates. 

9:00 p.m.  [Event- dinner] Hired servers pass out dessert plates. 

9:30 p.m.  Keith Garton speaks, followed by a student speaker from the OSU SMSC. Servers   
  come around with coffee. 

10:00 p.m. [Event-dancing]

10:30 p.m.  [Event-dancing]

11:00 p.m. Closing speech by Burns Hargis and Derina Holtzhausen, thanking people for their   
  time and donations.

11:30 p.m. Begin clean-up of everything brought by Chelsey Miller Event Planning.

Keep my time open for the crises that will hopefully not arise. Make sure my staff   
knows what time to be at the OHC (5:45 p.m.) and how to dress. 



   
  
Venue	(Oklahoma	History	Center)	 	 	 	 $1,990 
       Gratuity/Tax/Room cost     (already added in)
   
Flowers       $45 
    
Linens (Soiree OKC)      $449.02 
    
Catering	(Café	7)	 	 	 	 	 	 DONATED

Servers        SMSC students
    
Photography/Videography	 	 	 	 	 FREE- OSU SMSC student
    
Signage	 	 	 	 	 	 	 •	Place	cards-	we	can	make	and	fold	these		 	 	
              ourselves.
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 •	Estimated	$14.00	for	paper,	$20	for	printing
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 •	$34 total for printing
    
Centerpieces       $40/centerpiece = $880
    
Beverage service (Zanotti’s Wine Bar)   DONATED
    
Sound and lighting      N/A;	venue	rental	fee	includes	AV/IT		 	 	
        equipment.
    
Entertainment       5-piece combo from OSU Jazz Band     
        (bass, drums, trumpet, piano, trombone)-    
        $300
                         -Includes background music and also    
          dancing      
    
        Keynote speaker- Keith Garton and OSU    
        student.
                         -Transportation- plane ticket from New   
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	York	to	Oklahoma:	$270
	 	 	 	 								 	 	 	 									-Lodging	(1	night)-	$74
                         -Total lodging and transport for 
                   Keith Garton: $344
    
Promotion       $14 for domain name for website
    
Invitations	(printing,	postage)		 	 	 	 $376.20	for	invitations	+	$76	for	postage	=		 	
        $452.20
    
Thank	you	notes	 	 	 	 	 	 $67.41	for	90	custom	thank-you	notes
        $18 for postage = $85.41
    
TOTAL        $4,293.63 

Budget for OSU SMSC Black Tie Fundraising Gala
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This	  Special	  Event	  Consultant	  Agreement	  is	  entered	  into	  by	  and	  between	  the	  

Oklahoma	  State	  University	  School	  of	  Media	  and	  Strategic	  Communication	  (“Client”)	  
and	  Chelsey	  Miller	  Event	  Planning	  (“CMEP”)	  

	  
1. SERVICES. Client desires to hold a special event (black 
tie fundraising event) and CMEP agrees to provide 
professional event planning consulting services for this 
event 
 
2. TERMS. CMEP agrees to provide Client with 100 hours of 
consulting services for a base price of three thousand 
dollars ($3000). Services provided by representatives of 
CMEP in excess of the base number of 100 hours will be 
paid by the Client, in addition to the base fee, at the rate of 
fifteen dollars ($15) per hour. The above base fee includes 
three experienced and qualified representatives from CMEP 
at the event from commencement to completion of the 
event. The representative will be Chelsey Miller and/or a 
representative unless otherwise agreed to with Client. 
CMEP will provide design concepts for the event and 
develop and implement a schedule for the event. All costs 
and expenses incurred by CMEP for planning events 
outside the Oklahoma City limits as defined by CMEP, 
including but not limited to, long distance telephone bills, 
travel, daily per diem, and lodging, will be paid for by Client. 
Lodging for CMEP staff shall not exceed a daily rate of 
eighty-five dollars ($85) per night unless agreed upon with 
Client.  
 
3. FEES AND DEPOSIT. A non-refundable deposit equal to 
fifty percent (50%) of the base consulting fee is to be paid 
upon execution of this Agreement. The full balance of the 
unpaid base consulting shall be received by CMEP no later 
than ten (10) days prior to the event or prior to CMEP’s 
departure for the event, whichever is sooner. At the time the 
balance is paid in full to CMEP, Client shall also pay for the 
estimated costs of travel and lodging, if the same are 
required by CMEP. The actual costs and expenses incurred 
for events held outside the Oklahoma City limits will be 
determined upon completion of the event.  
 
4. INDEMNITY. Client agrees to indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless CMEP and Chelsey Miller including their officers, 
directors, employees, agents and heirs and assigns, from 
any and all liability, costs, damages and attorneys’ fees 
resulting from or relating to any claims in any way connected 
with this event, except to the extent of any negligence or 
misconduct by CMEP, its employees or agent.  

This indemnity, defense and hold harmless provision 
extends to any damages caused by the Client or the  
Client’s guests or attendees in connection with the event. 
 
5. VENDORS. CMEP agrees to recommend vendors for 
such needs as rentals, catering, floral design, photography 
and entertainment; assist in vendor selection; assist in 
negotiations with vendors if desired by Client; and supervise 
vendor performance at events. However, the final selection 
in hiring any vendor is the sole discretion and responsibility 
of the Client. CMEP assumes no responsibility in any way 
for any negligence, non-performance or other misconduct by 
hired vendors. Each vendor contract with Client will be 
subject to review and approval by Client. 
 
6. LOSS BY GUESTS. CMEP assumes no responsibility for 
damages or losses incurred by the Client or Client’s guests 
or attendees at the event. CMEP also assumes no 
responsibility for any food, beverages, floral arrangements, 
décor or items, either personal or professional, or any other 
items whatsoever brought by anyone to the event prior to, 
during, or after the event. Client agrees to be solely 
responsible for all guests and attendees at the event and the 
acts of the guests and attendees. Client agrees to pay for 
any and all damages arising out of the event, except to the 
extent of any negligence or misconduct by CMEP, its 
employees or agents.  
 
7. INTERVENTION OR TERMINATION OF EVENT. If 
CMEP is unable to provide services under this Agreement 
for reasons outside of its control; including but not limited to 
termination of the event by the Client, for any reason 
including bad weather conditions; acts of God; or 
government intervention, Client will not be entitled to any 
refund of the consulting fees due under this Agreement. 
 
8. LIMITATIONS ON DAMAGES. In any action or legal 
proceeding of any kind brought by Client against CMEP for 
any alleged negligence or any other form of misconduct on 
the part of CMEP, its employees, or agents in connection 
with a claim for any failure to provide consulting services or 
for providing consulting services in a matter unsatisfactory to 
Client under this Agreement, in no case shall CMEP’s 
liability exceed the amount paid by Client under this 
Agreement. 

 
 

WITH THE SIGNATURES OF THE PARTIES HERETO, THIS DOCUMENT BECEOMES A BINDING LEGAL INSTRUMENT. 
 
Client      Date       
 
Chelsey Miller Event Planning                              
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